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Comfort,  
   O comfort my people,
          says your God. . . .

   He will  feed his flock like a shepherd;

    he will gather the lambs in his arms.
—Isaiah 40:1, 11a*



THE PURPOSE OF
PRESBYTERIAN 

WOMEN

Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus 
Christ, and empowered by the Holy 
Spirit, we commit ourselves
 •  to nurture our faith through 

prayer and Bible study,
 •  to support the mission of the 

church worldwide,
 • to work for justice and peace,
 •  and to build an inclusive, caring 

community of women that 
strengthens the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.) and witnesses to 
the promise of God’s kingdom.

2015 
BIRTHDAY OFFERING 
The Creative Ministries Offering 
Committee of Presbyterian Women asks 
that you open your hearts to this project 
and one other chosen for the 2015 
Birthday Offering—Community of St. 
Therese of Lisieux (CSTL) in Memphis, 
Tennessee,  and Bethesda Christian 
Community Center in Barranquilla, 
Colombia. Both of these projects provide 
programs to support women overcoming 
oppressive situations. Learn more on 
page 3. 
     The grant amount will depend on 
gifts contributed during 2015. The 
goal for the 2015 Birthday Offering is 
$500,000. Please give as you have been 
blessed and support these life-changing 
projects. 
     Visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/
birthday to give, download additional 
copies of promotional materials or learn 
more about the offering.

“I had no idea”
It’s hard to know why something gets under your skin, why you 

see some seemingly random thing and somehow, it tugs at your 
heart. That is how I feel about the Community of St. Therese of 
Lisieux (CSTL). I saw a posting on Facebook a few weeks ago and 
was immediately moved by the vision. I have spent the last few years 
tithing to mega churches and sponsoring athletes running for large 
health advocacy organizations, and, while I felt like I was doing my 
duty, I never felt changed by it. It never impacted me personally. I 
wrote the check and moved on. I had no idea, really, who, if anyone, 
was impacted by my donation.
 
That changed the moment I became involved with CSTL. After I 
sent my first donation (proceeds from a small yoga workshop I had 
facilitated) Sandra, the founder of CSTL, called me, wanting to get to 
know me. She invited me to the house. She spoke to me openly and 
honestly about her interest and vision. She educated me about the 
need for this work in our city. She made it possible for me to visit the 
organizations CSTL is partnering with and become educated about 
the resources and services being provided by some incredible people 
here in Memphis—people who are dedicating their lives to making 
women’s lives better, who are working and hoping and praying with 
them as they deal with addiction and homelessness and grief and fear 
and abuse. 

I have great hope for the women who come through our doors, 
looking for help. I think God . . . has already opened their hearts by 
the time they find CSTL. And I know for sure that God has opened 
mine, simply by blessing me with the opportunity to be involved in 
some small way with this mission. 

—Terry Johnson, on the CSTL blog



When Jane, a member of a tribal community in New 
Mexico, was beaten by her spouse, she faced a daunting 
and unfamiliar legal/judicial system. The health facility 
treating her injuries referred her to Blue Corn Mothers 
Alliance, where she would be welcomed by another  
native person who knew her fear, someone familiar with 
her situation. 
     Betty Wilkins of Blue Corn Mothers Alliance worked 
with Jane on the phone and in counseling sessions, and 
accompanied her to court, where Jane was able to obtain 

         a protective order. Betty says, “Having 
       to spend all day to accomplish this is  
     trying for anyone, and double so for  
    someone who is completely unfamiliar 
                with the court systems in a large city.  
               We had to go to several different courts
              and a law enforcement agency to complete
             the process. Advocates provide this kind 
            of service to anyone who needs it. This is
           personalized care and it is what Blue Corn  
         Mothers is all about.” Jane is now safe and 
calls periodically to check in. Betty adds: “This story 
could be repeated about several Janes, as it is typical 
of the women who come to get help from Blue Corn 
Mothers Alliance—women unfamiliar with the system 
who have no transportation, have very limited funds, 
are overwhelmed by a frightening situation and have no 
support system. We welcome them all.” 

Blue Corn Mothers Alliance 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

2014 Birthday Offering recipient

Woman escapes domestic violence 
with specialized help

Tyrell was a first grader at Westminster. When Tyrell 
started in Westminster’s program, he was very quiet and 
barely spoke. He was unable to recognize most of the 
sight words required for him to pass on to the next grade 
level. He struggled with the basic things he needed to

      know for  kindergarten, including his 
     alphabet, writing and saying numbers, 
    color recognition and how to write 
   his name. 
       Tyrell began working with a reading 
              specialist, who was able to help him
             focus on completing his homework. She
            saw tremendous improvement in his
           work over time. Initially, he was only able
          to recognize a couple of the words without
        much help. Now he is able to recognize 
all of them. Over the last few years, Tyrell has become 
independent and has grown academically.

Westminster Neighborhood Ministries
Indianapolis, Indiana,

2013 Birthday Offering recipient

Shy first-grader transformed  
from failure to success
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Dear Friends,

Presbyterian women have a long tradition of  caring for others and helping those in need. Ever since Hallie Paxson 
Winsborough, in 1922, challenged each member of  the Woman’s Auxiliary of  the PCUS to give a penny for each 
year of  her life as a “birthday gift” for Miss Dowd’s School for Girls in Japan, Presbyterian Women’s Birthday 
Offering has helped fund mission projects that improve the lives of  women and children around the world. While 
the projects and donation amounts have changed, Presbyterian Women’s commitment to improving the lives of  
others has not. We continue to need broad, consistent support from Presbyterian women and others in order to 
continue funding mission projects like the ones selected for 2015. Our goal for 2015 is $500,000.

In 2015, we will answer the call to show Jesus’ love to the world by offering our prayers and financial support 
to the Community of  St. Therese of  Lisieux (CSTL) and to the Bethesda Christian Community 
Center. Both groups minister to women affected by poverty and violence. CSTL leads women in Memphis, 
Tennessee, from prostitution, addiction and trafficking to self-reliance and wholeness. Bethesda reaches out to 
women in a violence-riddled neighborhood of  Barranquilla, Colombia.

In this packet, you will find
• A profile of  each recipient
• A dedication service in English and Spanish
• Suggestions for ways to support and promote the Birthday Offering
• An order form with information on additional promotional materials
• A promotional poster (one side in English, the other in Spanish)
• And much more!

You can also find Birthday Offering materials online and in Horizons magazine.
• Download the packet and watch the promotional video at www.presbyterianwomen.org/birthday  
(or use your smart phone to scan the QR code to the right!).
• Order additional promotional materials—including placemats, bulletin covers, bulletin inserts and a  
DVD—at www.presbyterianwomen.org/birthday, or use the order form on page 12. 
• Look in the January/February 2015 issue of  Horizons for Birthday Offering information and the 
dedication service. Call 866/802-3635 to subscribe.
• Visit the Creative Ministries Offering blog, which shares updates on past Birthday (and Thank) Offering 
recipients. Find the blog at pwpcusa.typepad.com/cmoc.  

Please hold your Birthday Offering celebration in the spring, and send gifts received to the PW treasurer in your 
presbytery by June 10, 2015.

Thank you for your faithfulness in giving and for your ongoing prayers for women struggling with oppressive 
situtations. As you have been blessed, so may you bless others.

Shalom,

Creative Ministries Offering Committee
Presbyterian Women in the PC(USA)



Comfort, O comfort my people.

The Community of  St.Therese of  Lisieux (CSTL)
Breaking Free: Empowering Victims of  Sexual Human Trafficking, Prostitution and Addiction

Memphis, Tennessee

The Community of  St. Therese of  Lisieux is a nonprofit, 
two-year residential community in Memphis, Tennessee, 
specifically created to address the needs of  women seeking 
to learn a new way of  life after surviving prostitution, 
human trafficking and addiction. Its ecumenical, 
community-based project, Breaking Free, provides 
support and education for these women, helping 
them live lives of  productive service to themselves 
and others. CSTL provides food, clothing and shelter to the women it serves, coordinates various types of  medical 
care for them and works with them to transition to independence. Your gift to the Birthday Offering will allow CSTL 
to purchase and renovate the property it is currently leasing and buy equipment for training and vocational skills 
development. Your gift will improve the lives of  the increased number of  women the program will serve, their families 
and the community.

Bethesda Christian Community Center
Oxford Presbyterian Church, Ohio, and Seventh Presbyterian Church, Colombia

Barranquilla, Colombia

Oxford Presbyterian Church in Ohio and it sister 
church in Barranquilla, Colombia—Seventh 
Presbyterian—want to improve the lives of  
displaced and abused women and children 
who live in the impoverished neighborhood of  
El Por Fin in Barranquilla. Your gift to the 
Birthday Offering in 2015 will help Seventh 
Presbyterian Church build a new community center to 
replace the inadequate structure that the church currently uses 
for its programs. The mission of  Bethesda Christian Community 
Center is to promote social change in the lives of  the women and children fleeing brutality related to the drug trade. 
Many take up residence in this area where they live in abject poverty. Your gift will also support expanded programs 
in tutoring, sports, culture and Bible study, and help build a kitchen and storeroom so that the community center can 
provide meals to more women and children. 
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The actual grant amounts for these worthwhile programs will depend on monies received in 2015. We ask that you give 
as you have been blessed, generously and as led by the Holy Spirit. You may make your gifts in your PW group or online 
at www.presbyterianwomen.org/birthday. Learn more about the Birthday Offering, including how to apply for a grant, 
at www.presbyterianwomen.org/birthday or by calling Cindy Goodman, 844/PW-PCUSA (844/797-2872), ext. 5387.



The Community of  St. Therese of  Lisieux
Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Presbyterian Women,

I want to express gratitude from the Board of  Directors of  the Community of  St. Therese of  
Lisieux for your commitment to generously fund our project, Breaking Free. We are already 
working with four women who have begun the healing process. We have known from the 
beginning that this is God’s work and home that is providing sanctuary for the women rather 
than ours. Your participation just confirms that to us. 
     The Presbyterian Women in Memphis have been a source of  support in many ways already. 
They have encouraged, visited, given donations and gifts, and listened to the story many times. 
They have spent time meeting with us to determine needs and the best use of  any funds that we 
might receive. They wrote and rewrote the grant documents as we worked with the women. We 
are so grateful! Anne Hagler, a retired Presbyterian minister, has been walking this journey with 
us on the board almost from the beginning and has become a close friend.
     We will be good stewards of  the funds and will share the progress as we go. We will also 
pray for you and the women who provide the funds and will be happy for your prayers for  
the Community of  St. Therese of  Lisieux. 

Thank you so much!
Sandra Ferrell
President and Executive Director
Community of  St. Therese of  Lisieux

Oxford Presbyterian Church, Oxford, Ohio
Barranquilla, Colombia

Dear Presbyterian Women,

There has been much rejoicing in the Oxford Presbyterian Church, Oxford, Ohio,  
and in the Seventh Presbyterian Church of  Barranquilla, Colombia, since receiving  
the letter from Judith Jerry telling us that our Bethesda Christian Community Center 
has been accepted for funding through the Birthday Offering.  Maybe you even heard 
the shouts of  “Glory, Hallelujah” from here to Louisville!
     We are already engaging in additional fundraising projects to supplement the 
Birthday Offering grant.

Many thanks!
Susan B. Wilson
OPW Moderator

“Thank you!”
FROM THE 2015 BIRTHDAY OFFERING RECIPIENTS
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DEDICATION SERVICE
BY HEATHER MCLAUGHLIN SIGLER

Comfort,O comfort my people.
Call to Worship
One: The God of  heaven has made a home on earth.
Many: Christ dwells among us and is one of  us.
One:  The highest in all creation lives among the least.
Many:  Christ journeys with the rejected and  

welcomes the weary.
One: Come now all who hunger and thirst
Many:	 and	be	filled	with	good	things.
One:  Come now all who seek wholeness and peace
Many:	 	and	find	comfort	in	the	light	of 	his	love.	

Hymn Suggestions
“Comfort, Comfort Now My People” (GtG 87; PH 3)*

Scripture: Isaiah 40:1 and 11
 Comfort, O comfort my people, says your God.
 He will feed his flock like a shepherd; 
    he will gather the lambs in his arms,
 and carry them in his bosom, 
    and gently lead the mother sheep.  

Meditation
As I write this, it is early December and I recognize that Isaiah’s 
familiar words are most often associated with the church’s Advent 
and Christmas celebrations. However, when I hear these texts, they 
evoke for me memories and images of  a warm March day standing 
at the entrance to a shepherd’s cave near the town of  Tekoa in the 
Holy Land. The prophet Amos came from Tekoa and my traveling 
companions and I wondered whether he might have used this cave. 
Did he and other shepherds gather here and warm themselves around 
fires that have blackened the walls of  the cave for many centuries?
 I turned away from the cave and looked out across the valley 
lush with the yellow-green vegetation of  early spring.  It was then that 
I noticed a lone shepherd with a small flock of  sheep moving slowly 
across the valley floor. The shepherd stopped every few minutes and 
bent down to attend to one of  the sheep. I wondered if  something was 
wrong that a particular sheep seemed unable to keep pace with the rest.
 When the shepherd and flock got closer, I saw the true nature 
of  what was happening. Inside his cloak, the shepherd was carrying a 
tiny newborn lamb, clutched tight to his chest. Every few minutes he 
would put the kid down next to its mother so it could nurse, then he’d 
pick up the infant and carry it “in his bosom.”  Never has a scripture 
text become so vividly real for me.

He will feed his flock like a shepherd;
   he will gather the lambs in his arms,
and carry them in his bosom,
    and gently lead the mother sheep.

 This year’s Birthday Offering supports two programs that 
will both carry and nurture some of  God’s vulnerable lambs. The 
Bethesda Christian Community Center in Barranquilla, Colombia, 
serves women and children who have been abused. Our gift will build 
a new community center where it is anticipated that meals can be 

served to 100 children, and where tutoring and other training, as well 
as Bible study, will be made available.
 In Memphis, Tennessee, the Community of  St. Therese of  
Lisieux will address the needs of  young women seeking to learn a 
new way of  life after prostitution and addiction. This safe residential 
community will assess needs and provide for education, vocational 
training and life building skills.
 Through our gifts to the Birthday Offering, vulnerable children 
and women will be gathered into community, cared for and nurtured. 
Our gifts surely will bring comfort to many, in Jesus’ name.

Prayer of  Dedication
One:   Jesus, you sat at table with  

the poor and rejected of  Palestine and offered 
your blessing. Today we seek your blessing on 
those women and children who have been
 abused but now find shelter and care at Bethesda Christian 
Community in Barranquilla, Colombia. 

Many:    Jesus, tender shepherd, hear us. Amen.
One:   Jesus, you did not condemn the woman caught in sexual 

misconduct, but invited those present to examine their own 
lives. Today we seek your peace for women striving to live 
honest, sober and self-sufficient lives in the Community of  
St. Therese of  Lisieux, in Memphis, Tennessee.    

Many:    Jesus, tender shepherd, hear us. Amen.
One:    Jesus, you asked the rich young ruler to part with his wealth 

to follow you, and you commended the meager offering of  
the widow who gave all she had. Today we ask you to bless 
the Birthday Offering we bring, and bless those for whom it 
will provide comfort and renewed hope for their future.  

Many:    Jesus, tender shepherd, hear us. Amen.

Hymn Suggestions
“Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us” (GtG 187; PH 387) 
Any of  the many hymns on the 23rd psalm (GtG 801–803;  
PH 170–175)

Closing Prayer (GtG 473)
Lord Jesus Christ, our good shepherd, in the waters of  Baptism you 
give us birth, and at your table you nourish us with heavenly food. 
In your goodness and mercy, lead us along safe paths, beyond the 
terrors of  evil and death, to the house of  the Lord where we may rest 
securely in you forever. Amen.

Heather McLaughlin Sigler is an honorably retired teaching elder member of  
Carlisle Presbytery. A former member of  Presbyterian Women’s Churchwide 
Coordinating Team (CCT), she serves as parish associate at Pine Street 
Presbyterian Church in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

2015  Birthday Offering 
Presbyterian Women



SERVICIO DE DEDICACIÓN
POR HEATHER MCLAUGHLIN SIGLER

Consuelen a mi pueblo; ¡consuélenlo!
Llamamiento a la Adoración
Una: El Dios de los cielos ha venido a habitar en la tierra.
Muchas: Cristo mora entre nosotras y es uno de nosotros.
Una:   El más elevado en toda la creación vive entre los más 

pequeños.
Muchas:  Cristo viaja con las personas rechazadas y da  

la bienvenida a la gente cansada.
Una:  Vengan ahora todos los que tienen hambre, todas las  

que tienen 
Muchas: y se llenarán de cosas buenas.
Una: Vengan ahora quienes buscan integridad y paz
Muchas: y hallarán consuelo en la luz de su amor.

Himnos Sugeridos
“El Señor es mi fuerza” (HP 344)*; “Bendeciré al Señor” (HP 418) 
(Opción en inglés: GtG 87; PH 3)

Escritura: Isaías 40:1 y 11 (Reina Valera Contemporánea)
 El Dios de ustedes dice:
  “Consuelen a mi pueblo; ¡consuélenlo!”
 Cuidará de su rebaño como un pastor; 
  en sus brazos, junto a su pecho, 
 llevará a los corderos, 
  y guiará con suavidad a las ovejas recién paridas.  

Meditación
Al escribir esto, comienza diciembre y estoy consciente de que 
estas  palabras familiares de Isaías se asocian frecuentemente con las 
celebraciones eclesiales de Adviento y Navidad. Sin embargo, estos textos 
evocan en mí memorias e imágenes de un día cálido de marzo en que 
estaba parada a la entrada de la cueva de un pastor, cerca del pueblo de 
Tecoa en Tierra Santa. El profeta Amós era de Tecoa y mis compañeros 
de viaje y yo nos preguntamos si él habría usado esta cueva. ¿Acaso él y 
otros pastores se reunieron aquí para calentarse alrededor de hogueras 
que ennegrecieron las paredes de la cueva por muchos siglos?
 Le di la espalda a la cueva y miré hacia el valle pletórico de la 
vegetación verde amarillenta de comienzos de la primavera. Fue entonces 
que noté un pastor solitario con un pequeño rebaño que se movía 
lentamente por el fondo del valle. El pastor se detenía cada unos cuantos 
minutos y se agachaba para atender a una de los ovejas. Me pregunté si 
algo andaba mal porque una oveja en particular parecía no poder seguir 
el ritmo del resto.
 Cuando el pastor y el rebaño se acercaron pude ver lo que en verdad 
sucedía. Dentro de su capa, el pastor llevaba cargada una diminuta ovejita 
recién nacida, apretada fuertemente contra su pecho. Cada pocos minutos 
él bajaba a la cabrita y la ponía junto a su madre para que pudiera 
mamar, y luego volvía a recogerla y la llevaba “junto a su pecho”. Jamás 
un texto de las Escrituras se ha vuelto más vívidamente real para mí.

 Cuidará de su rebaño como un pastor; 
  en sus brazos, junto a su pecho, 
 llevará a los corderos, 
  y guiará con suavidad a las ovejas recién paridas.

 La Ofrenda de Cumpleaños de este año apoya dos programas 
que llevarán y nutrirán algunas de las ovejas más vulnerables de Dios. 
El Centro Comunitario Cristiano Betesda, en Barranquilla, Colombia, 
sirve a mujeres, niños y niñas abusados en un área de severa pobreza. 
Con nuestro donativo se construirá u nuevo centro comunitario, donde 
se anticipa poder servir comidas a 100 niños y niñas, y donde se ofrecerá 
tutoría y otros entrenamientos, así como estudio bíblico.

 En Memphis, Tennessee, la Comunidad de Santa Teresa de Lisieux 
(conocida en español como Santa Teresita de Jesús) suplirá las necesidades 
de mujeres jóvenes que procuran aprender un nuevo estilo de vida tras 
salir de la prostitución y la adicción. Esta comunidad residencial y segura 
evaluará las necesidades de estas mujeres y les proveerá educación, 
entrenamiento vocacional y destrezas prácticas de vida.
 Por medio de nuestras contribuciones a la Ofrenda de Cumpleaños 
niños, niñas y mujeres vulnerables podrán congregarse en comunidad, 
recibir cuidados y desarrollarse. Nuestras ofrendas ciertamente ofrecerán 
consuelo a muchas personas, en el nombre de Jesús.

Oración de Dedicación
Una:   Jesús, tú te sentaste a la mesa con la gente pobre y rechazada 

de Palestina y les ofreciste tu bendición. Hoy pedimos tu 
bendición para las mujeres, los niños y las niñas abusados que 
encuentran albergue y cuidados en el Centro Comunitario 
Cristiano Betesda, en Barranquilla, Colombia. 

Muchas:    Jesús, tierno pastor, óyenos.
Una:   Jesús, tú no condenaste a la mujer sorprendida en mala 

conducta sexual, sino que invitaste a las personas presentes 
a examinar sus propias vidas. Hoy pedimos tu paz para 
las mujeres que procuran vivir vidas honestas, sobrias y 
autosuficientes en la Comunidad de Santa Teresa de Lisieux, 
en Memphis, Tennessee.    

Muchas:    Jesús, tierno pastor, óyenos.
Una:    Jesús, tú le pediste al joven rico que dejara su riqueza para 

seguirte, y elogiaste la escasa ofrenda de la viuda que dio 
todo lo que tenía. Hoy te pedimos que bendigas la Ofrenda 
de Cumpleaños que traemos, y que bendigas a las personas 
para quienes proveerá consuelo y esperanza renovada para su 
futuro.  

Muchas:    Jesús, tierno pastor, óyenos. Amén.

Himnos Sugeridos
“Es el Señor mi buen pastor” (HP 414)
Cualquier himno basado en el Salmo 23 o la imagen del buen pastor 
     (HP 208, 411, 412, 413)
(Opciones en inglés: GtG 187, 801, 802, 803; PH 387, 170–175)

Oración de Clausura (pagina 473, GtG)
Señor Jesucristo, nuestro buen pastor, en las aguas del bautismo tú nos 
hiciste nacer, y en tu mesa nos nutres con alimento celestial. En tu bondad 
y misericordia, condúcenos por caminos seguros, más allá del terror de 
la maldad y la muerte, a la casa del Señor donde podamos descansar 
seguramente en ti para siempre. Amén.

Heather McLaughlin Sigler es una anciana docente honorablemente jubilada del 
Presbiterio de Carlisle. Es ex miembro del Equipo Coordinador de la Asamblea de 
Toda la Iglesia de Mujeres Presbiterianas, y sirve como asociada parroquial en la 
Iglesia Presbiteriana Pine Street, en Harrisburg, Pensilvania.

*PH indica The Presbyterian Hymnal (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox, 1990) y 
GtG indica Glory to God (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox, 2013). HP indica 
El Himnario Presbiteriano (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox, 1999). Se sugieren 
himnos en ambos idiomas para beneficio de las congregaciones bilingües.

 Ofrenda de Cumpleaños del 2015  
de Mujeres Presbiterianas6



PROMOTING THE BIRTHDAY OFFERING

In your PW group
•      Be sure to order the materials you need, including the DVD, bulletin insert, placemats and individual 

or group offering envelopes (see page 12 for order form).
•      Set a goal to challenge the members of  your PW group.
•      Show the DVD and talk about the offering with each circle.
•      Distribute group and/or individual offering envelopes in your circle.
•      If  you do not have regular gatherings, ask each circle to receive the offering once a year or ask 

members to make a contribution to the offering in their own birth month.
•     Make a presentation at your spring gathering.

In your church
•      Consider promoting the Birthday Offering to the entire congregation.
 •     Get session approval.
 •      Make the Birthday Offering the topic for the Minute for Mission on Celebrate the Gifts of  

Women Sunday. Ask for everyone’s support and ask them to put their gifts in a basket at the  
back of  the sanctuary following the service.

 •      Be sure to use the Birthday Offering bulletin cover as the cover of  your church bulletin and 
include the Birthday Offering bulletin inserts.

 •      Include an announcement in your church newsletter about the Birthday Offering and how it  
helps change lives.

 •      Display the Birthday Offering poster in a prominent place.
 •      Hold a special event at which you receive and dedicate the Birthday Offering (maybe a birthday 

party!).
 •      Use Birthday Offering placemats at an all-church function sometime during the year.
 •      Distribute individual and/or group giving offering envelopes to the congregation.
 •      Distribute copies of  page 8 of  this booklet so that everyone is aware of  how they can give.

In your presbytery and synod
•      Include information about the Birthday Offering in your newsletter.
•      Send a special email encouraging local PWs to participate.
•      Show the Birthday Offering video at your spring gathering.
•      Host a speaker from an organization in your area that has received a Birthday Offering grant  

(contact Cindy Goodman for more information, 844/PW-PCUSA (844/797-2872, ext. 5387).
•      Use the Birthday Offering placemats on the luncheon table at a synod or presbytery gathering.

We don’t want to miss anyone!
Help us keep our contacts up to date. When your leadership changes (including treasurers, moderators 
and Celebration Giving representatives in congregations, presbyteries and synods), please contact  
patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org with the changes. You may also download a database change form at  
www.pcusa.org/resource/pw-database-change-notice. 
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WAYS TO SUPPORT THE  
BIRTHDAY OFFERING OF PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

Circle or group gift
Circle members and other PW group members traditionally support the 
mission of  the Birthday Offering by cash or check in the PW group setting.
Envelopes to receive these gifts are available free of  charge in packs of  25 
from Presbyterian Distribution Service (PDS). Call 800/524-2612 to order;
ask for item PWR12501. 

Tip: Use these envelopes in your congregation for even wider support of  the Birthday Offering. 

PW in the Congregation treasurers, please receive your circles’/congregation’s Birthday Offering gifts and send to 
your PW in the Presbytery treasurer by June 10, 2015.

PW in the Presbytery treasurers, please send your PWCs’ Birthday Offering gifts with your presbytery’s other 
quarterly contributions to Presbyterian Women Remittance Processing, PO Box 643652, Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3652, by 
June 15, 2015. Download remittance forms (if  you do not have them) from www.pcusa.org/resource/pw-presbytery-
remittance-form.

Individual gift
If  you are giving outside a PW circle, or making an 
additional gift beyond your circle giving, use the 
individual giving envelope available for free in packs of  
10 from PDS. You may give by check or credit card  
with this envelope, and will receive a tax receipt for your 
gift. Be sure to fill out the envelope completely, including 
your presbytery and synod so they will receive credit for 
your gift. To order these envelopes, call 800/524-2612; 
ask for item PWR15456. 

Tip: Use these envelopes in your congregation for even wider support of  the Birthday Offering. 

Additional giving opportunities
Learn more about making an estate gift to benefit the Birthday Offering by checking the box under your contact 
information on the individual giving envelope and drop it in the mail. Staff will contact you to discuss options  
and opportunities.

You also can make a secure donation online at www.presbyterianwomen.org/birthday.

Please give as generously as you have been blessed. Thank you for your support!



CREATIVE MINISTRIES OF PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

Birthday or Thank Offering Grant Application
Deadlines for applications: May 15—Birthday Offering; September 15—Thank Offering
Request ranges: $100,000–$300,000—Birthday Offering; $5,000–$50,000—Thank Offering

This is an application for a  (check one)   Birthday Offering grant   Thank Offering grant

Organization name  

Project name 

Project address 

Website 

Presbytery      Church/council (outside U.S.) 

Start-up date  

Project must be underway within 12 months of  receiving first payment. Please attach a budget.

PART I—Project information

1. Purpose of  the project you are submitting for funding (50 words or less)

2. Please describe how you will achieve the goal or purpose stated above. 

3. Describe the population or issue served by this project and how many people will be served.

4. Is this a new program or an expansion of  an existing program? If  an expansion, please explain. 

5.  Specifically, how will this grant be used? (Explain which budgeted item(s) will be funded through this grant from Presbyterian 
Women and which line items will be funded through other sources.)

6. How will the project continue after this one-year grant? 

Total cost of  project      Amount requested  
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7. How will you know whether your project has achieved its goal or purpose?

8.  If  funding is granted, would you be willing to host site visits or present your program as requested by local Presbyterian 
Women groups? 

 
PART II—Funding for this project
1.  List other sources of  funding being requested for this project.
     funding sourCe seCured   Amount requested  Amount grAnted  dAte of deCision

     outstAnding requests   Amount requested  Amount grAnted  dAte of deCision

     Other potential sources of  funding being considered 

2.   If  your organization has previously received grants through the Birthday or Thank Offering for another project,  
please identify the date(s) of  funding and the amount of  the award.

     dAte        Amount of AwArd        nAme of projeCt             BirthdAY or thAnK?

       
PART III—Organizational Information
1.  Organization’s mission statement 

2.   Annual organizational budget (attach copy of  your oganizational budget, in U.S. dollars, from previous year showing projected  
and actual expenses and income for the fiscal year).

 
3. Do you have an annual audit? (Applicants for Birthday Offering , attach a copy of  the last audit).        Yes         No

4. Population served by this project. (Check all applicable.)
    Infants           Children    Youth  Adults    Seniors     Families         Disabled
    Veterans           Racial/ethnic minorities  Domestic violence survivors        Homeless           Overseas
    Immigrants        Trafficking survivors               Other  

5. Focus of  program to be funded. (Check the most applicable.)
    Shelter           Agricultural development           Affordable housing          Social services  Criminal justice
    Health           Hunger/food programs               Leadership development    Legal services  Social services
    Education           Maternal/child nutrition            Clean water                        Community organizing  
    Hospitality          Economic development               Immigration services          Other 
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Birthday Offering grants primarily fund capital 
improvement projects, so they are larger and  

awarded to just one or two agencies per year.  Thank 
Offering grants are smaller so that more projects may be 
funded. Grants awarded are one-time grants. Although 
the project does not have to be completed in a single year, 
the project must be underway within one year of receiving 
the funds. Grants may not be used for payment of current 
debt, creating or maintaining revolving loan funds, 
funding a permanent endowment or to offset the ongoing 
operating budget. Requests for funds predominantly for 
salaries will not be given high consideration, nor will 
applications from organizations previously awarded 
Birthday or Thank Offering grants.

To qualify, a program must
•  have a clearly defined purpose that meets basic 

human needs and is in accordance with mission goals 
and policies of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.);

•  provide a form of aid that has been requested or 
identified to meet the needs of the people served; and

•  be a creative project less than three years old or an 
existing project moving in a new direction. 

•  Priority will be given to applicants not previously 
funded by PW’s Creative Ministries Offerings. 

A proposal must
•  describe how the project will improve the lives of 

people served and how they will be involved; 
•  indicate how the project will work with women, 

children, youth, young adults, persons of diverse races 
and/or ethnicities, and/or persons with disabilities,  
to enhance their quality of life; 

•  list all other sources of money being requested and/or 
already awarded for this project; describe how  
the program will continue after the grant (if awarded) 
is spent; 

•  explain how the project’s progress will be reported 
and success measured; 

•  provide a handwritten endorsement from a PW group 
of a local church, PW in the Presbytery coordinating 
team or PW in the Synod coordinating team. A 
letter from the presytery or synod is desirable, but 
not necessary. If outside the United States, a written 
endorsement from an indigneous church that is in 
relationship with the PC(USA) must be provided. 

Please allow six weeks to obtain an endorsement; 
•  be signed by the proposal writer and another person 

responsible for the project (board chair preferred). 

Grant applicants must notify PW staff associate Cindy 
Goodman (cindy.goodman@pcusa.org) of any change 
in the proposal, whether funding, leadership or location, 
since submission of the proposal. Notification must be 
received before August 1 for the Birthday Offering and 
before February 1 for the Thank Offering. 

Grant recipients must return an interim report 
six months after receiving the first payment and all 
supporting documentation before the second payment 
will be made; must return one-year and two-year follow-
up reports; and must notify PW if there is any change to 
the project, its leadership or address.

Proposal submissions (ten copies stapled in upper left 
corner) must include
•  application form and proposal form checklist
•  endorsement letter from a PW group (U.S.) 

(presbytery or synod) or a church in relationship  
with the PC(USA) (international) 

•  budget for proposal submitted for funding
•  applicant agency’s operating budget showing current 

expenses and revenues to date
•  agency’s latest audited financial statements (Birthday 

Offering applicants only) 
•  completed W-9 form (for domestic projects) 
•  completed Statement of Confirmation of Identity by 

Third Party (for international projects) 
•  bank letterhead, if requesting a wire transfer

Send proposals by May 15 (Birthday Offering) or 
September 15 (Thank Offering) to Presbyterian Women, 
attn: Cindy Goodman, 100 Witherspoon St., Louisville, 
KY 40202-1396. Do not use folders or binders and do  
not attach the cover letter to the applications. Incomplete 
or unclear applications will not be considered. Decisions 
are made in September of the same year (Birthday 
Offering) and March of the following year (Thank 
Offering). The first payment is disbursed approximately 
one year later (Birthday Offering ), three months later 
(Thank Offering); the second is disbursed six to nine 
months after the first payment.

BIRTHDAY AND THANK OFFERING
Grant Criteria
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Promotional materials order Form

item

Group giving envelope (pkg. of  25)  
Traditionally used in PW circles and congregations

Individual giving envelope (pkg. of  10)  
For those outside PW circles, those who want to give over and above their normal  
offering and those who wish to give with a credit card

Bulletin cover (8½″x14″; pkg. of  25)

Bulletin insert (pkg. of  30; 15 each of  two designs)

Placemat (English/Spanish; pkg. of  25)

Poster (English/Spanish)

Promotional video on DVD (English/Spanish)

Promotional materials order form 
(distribute at all presbytery and synod events)

Promotional packet (may be duplicated) 
Includes invitation letter, Birthday Offering dedication service (English and Spanish; 
Korean on web only), information about the grant recipients, ways to support  
the Birthday Offering, how to access PW resources, order form and a poster to raise 
awareness of  the offering.

 Book: Messages of  Reconciliation and Hope: 75 Years of  Birthday Offerings, 1922–1997  
by Catherine Stewart Vaughn
 

SUBTOTAL

SALES TAX
(AppropriAte sAles tAx is required for those residents of CA,  

dC, KY, nY And pA who Are ordering on personAl ACCounts.)
 

*shipping/hAndling 
 (Add 10% of order totAl, $5.25 min., $65 mAx.;

no shipping ChArges for free/promotionAl mAteriAls)

TOTAL 

Pds#

pwr12501

pwr15456 

PWR15452 

PWR15450

PWR15453

PWR15454

PWR15458 

PWR15457

PWR15451

PWR00507

Quantity

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

Price

free 

free 

free

$3/pkg.*

$4/pkg.*

free

free

free

free

$12*

remittance

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

SHIP TO 
Name ______________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

City _______________________________State __________  Zip _____________

Email address _______________________________________________________

(Please use a street address—UPS cannot deliver to a PO Box.)

promo Code Bo15

To order by mail, complete this form, make check  
payable to Presbyterian Women, and mail to:

   Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
   PDS Prepaid Processing
   PO Box 643674 
   Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3674

To order by phone, call 800/524-2612.

To order online, go to www.pcusa.org/store  
(type “Birthday Offering” in the search box).

Presbyterian Women
2015 Birthday Offering
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PROMOTIONAL VIDEO ON LINE!
To order the free 2015 Birthday Offering promotional 

DVD, request item PWR15458 from Presbyterian 

Distribution Service, 800/524-2612.  

Or watch the video at  

www.presbyterianwomen.org 

/birthday. Use this video to 

•      introduce the Birthday  

Offering to new and  

wider audiences,

•      reinvigorate your usual  

presentation,

•     interpret the offering and 

•     inspire support of this life-changing project.

To order offering resources (including additional  

promotional booklets), use the form on page 12 of this 

packet, call 800/524-2612, or visit www.pcusa.org/store 

(type “Birthday Offering” in the search box). Download 

free offering resources from www.presbyterianwomen.org 

/birthday.

FIND MORE PW RESOURCES ON LINE!
•      PW on the web—www.presbyterianwomen.org

•      PW videos—www.youtube.com/presbyterianwomen

•      PW on Facebook—www.facebook.com; search for 

“Presbyterian Women in the PC(USA)”

•      PDS on the web—www.pcusa.org/store

•      Birthday Offering blog—www.pwpcusa.typepad.com 

/cmoc

Give to the Birthday Offering on line!

Give to the Birthday Offering at www.pcusa.org/give/303. 

Remember, the goal is $500,000!

To learn more about the Birthday Offering, go to www.

presbyterianwomen.org/birthday or contact Cindy 

Goodman, 844/797-2872, ext. 5387, or cindy.goodman 

@pcusa.org.
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To give to the Birthday Offering (and support life-changing projects like the ones chosen for this year),  
or to learn more, visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/birthday or contact Cindy Goodman, 844/797-2872, 
ext. 5387.


